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In slurry pipe jacking, lubricant slurry is commonly used to sustain against the displacement and pressure of the overcut area and
reduce the interface friction of pipelines. Therefore, a reasonable grouting pressure should ensure the stability of surrounding soils,
which is raised as a new method in this study. Not only ensure the grouting pressure is not too small to support the stratum
effectively and reduce the frictional resistance but also ensure that the grouting pressure will not be too large to produce
excessive deformation and affect the surrounding environment. First of all, the influence of grouting pressure on the stability of
surrounding soil is analyzed, and the mechanical model of slurry grouting expansion is established. Then, the minimum
grouting pressure is designed from the critical balance between radial expansion tension by grouting and loose earth pressure
by jacking excavation, and the maximum grouting pressure is designed from the critical expansion pressure caused by grouting
splitting. Finally, the rationality of grouting pressure design is proved by the engineering example of a slurry pipe-jacking
project near Haikou Meilan Airport and on-site GPR detection test. All these work aims to raise a new theoretical solution of
grouting pressure and provide theoretical reference for similar projects.

1. Introduction

Slurry pipe jacking is a special construction jacking method
with perfect friction resistance reduction effect, which is
widely used in water supply, sewage, coal mines, communi-
cation, and electricity pipelines all over the world [1–4]. In
the construction of slurry pipe jacking, the grouting pressure
is the controlling parameter, which is focused by academics
and engineerings. At present, the grouting pressure is mostly
determined by empirical method recommended in standard
or specification at home and abroad, which adopts the
method of increasing 20~50 kPa on the basis of water pres-
sure [5, 6]. This empirical method has great randomness,
and the theoretical research of grouting pressure is far from
the actual needs of projects, so a further discussion is
demanded.

In pipe jacking engineering, bentonite or polymer slur-
ries are commonly injected into the surrounding soil from
precast ports on the surface of pipelines and the shield tail
space. Field studies have shown that bentonite and plasti-
cizers can reduce the friction by about 20–25%, and combin-
ing plasticizers with bentonite or polymers can reduce the
friction by about 65–75% in soft soils [7, 8]. Furthermore,
Tang et al. studied the construction of pipe jacking in
deep-buried coal mine strata and found a higher grouting
pressure is required to balance high ground pressure. And
the leakage of bentonite grout caused bad support for sur-
rounding rocks and poor lubrication effect [9–11]. Niu
et al., Wang et al., Ren et al., and Ke and Lai studied the
ground deformation and the lateral disturbance range due
to grouting and found that the surface settlement was,
respectively, reduced by 30% and 10.8% when the grouting
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pressure was increased from 100 kPa to 300 kPa [12–15]. All
these studies revealed that the grouting pressure greatly
influence the results of frictional resistance reduction and
the surrounding environment. Therefore, a reasonable
grouting pressure should be designed to ensure the frictional
resistance reduction effect and protect the surrounding envi-
ronment as well.

To achieve these two design objectives, the mechanics
of friction resistance reduction by grouting and the distur-
bance mechanism to surrounding soil should be analyzed
firstly. Many scholars have done a lot of valuable
researches on this, which provided great inspiration and
help in solving this problem. Wei et al. pointed out that
the slurry infiltrates into the pores of the soil layer under
pressure to form a slurry-soil mixture, which is commonly
known as mud sleeve and plays a key role in pipeline
lubrication and frictional resistance reduction. The grout-
ing of slurry pipe jacking is just like filter paper under
pressure to support the surrounding soil and reduce fric-
tional resistance around the pipelines [16]. Shimada
et al., Namli et al., Staheli, and Cheng further pointed
out that the effective support to surrounding soils is the
premise of lubrication and frictional resistance reduction
and the grouting pressure decide the supporting effect to
surrounding soils greatly [17–20]. Long et al., Wang
et al., Wang and Long, and Yang et al. also agreed with
the above views and proposed that the slurry should have
complete performance of sustain protection and lubrica-
tion resistance [21–24]. Based on this, they designed slurry
mix proportion of clay-free slurry for long-distance pipe
jacking and Kaolin polymer slurry for large-diameter pipe
jacking in desert areas. It can be seen that the radial slurry
expansion tension on soil directly affects the stability of
surrounding soil near the mud sleeve. When the soil is
stable, the slurry acts on the segment smoothly and effec-
tively reduces the friction resistance. Therefore, the mini-
mum grouting pressure can be designed from the critical
stable condition.

Besides, Yuan et al. analyzed the disturbed soil in the
pile-soil interaction system [25–28]. Ye et al. pointed out
that synchronous grouting produces radial pressure on the
surrounding soil, forcing the surrounding soil to deform
greatly. When the grouting pressure is high enough, the
slurry will split the surrounding soil, causing excessive defor-
mation and surface uplift, or the segments will float and
crack locally or as a whole [29, 30]. Furtherly, Zou et al.
studied the mechanical mechanism of soil splitting grouting
and the splitting grouting pressure based on hydraulic frac-
turing theory systematically [31, 32]. All these studies
revealed that there occurs the critical spitting pressure which
greatly affected the surrounding environment. Only when
the surrounding soil near mud sleeve is stable, the surround-
ing environment is not affected, and the maximum grouting
pressure can be designed from the critical splitting pressure
caused by grouting disturbance.

Therefore, the design value of grouting pressure can be
analyzed from the mechanical mechanism of the sur-
rounding soil and designed according to the necessary
conditions for maintaining the stability of surrounding

soils. The minimum grouting pressure is designed in the
critical state of surrounding soil stability which retains
the static equilibrium between radial expansion tension
caused by grouting and the radial loose earth pressure
caused by jacking excavation, and the maximum grouting
pressure is also designed from the critical state of sur-
rounding soil stability which arises slurry grouting split-
ting. The design thinking map is shown in Figure 1.
Furthermore, as the soil around pipelines is radially
expanded and the stress field is redistributed due to the
effect of grouting pressure, synchronous grouting in slurry
pipe jacking can be regarded as the cylindrical hole expan-
sion under expansion pressure. And its mechanical model
of radial expansion and the theoretical solution due to
grouting can be analyzed by cavity expansion methods,
which is an effective stress field calculation method in geo-
mechanics especially good at solving the stress problem
controlled by pressure such as tunnel excavation, bolt sup-
port, shaft sinking, and in situ tests such as static CPT
[33–36].

2. Influence Analysis of Grouting Pressure

In pipe jacking engineering, the external diameter caused by
TBM excavating will be greater than the external diameter of
pipelines, generally about 20-50mm, which is the so-called
overcut area. When synchronous grouting happens, the
slurry will be injected into the overcut area to compact the
soil, break the original stress balance, and change the distri-
bution of stress and deformation. With the injection of
slurry and the action of grouting pressure, the bentonite
slurry, underground pipelines, and surrounding soil begin
to interact with each other, the stress-strain distribution
caused by grouting becomes complex. Figure 2 shows the
whole process of grouting disturbance in slurry pipe jacking.
Referred Re as the excavation radius of micro tunnel boring
machine, Rp as the outer radius of segment, and the differ-
ence between them is ΔR. δ is the thickness of filter cake.

At the beginning of grouting, the slurry is injected
through the precast grouting hole on the segment and fills
the gap in the overcut area in time. And a cylindrical shell
grouting layer is formed around pipelines, which is shown
in Figure 2(a).

With the injection of lubricating slurry, the slurry will
interact with the soil. Under the action of grouting pressure,
the slurry gradually infiltrates and diffuses into the stratum
and forms the slurry-soil mixture. First, the water between
the soil particles is squeezed and diffused, and then the
slurry penetrates into the pores between the soil particles.
When the slurry reaches the possible penetration depth, it
will stay still and formed many dense infiltration blocks
due to the thixotropy of the slurry, as shown in Figure 2(b).

Under the continuous extrusion of grouting pressure, the
infiltration blocks increase gradually. When the infiltration
blocks are bonded and consolidated, a relatively dense and
impermeable mud sleeve will form, which is called filter
cake. The filter cake layer prevents the slurry from continu-
ing to penetrate into the stratum and begins to radially sup-
port the surrounding soil. It acts together with the loose
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stress caused by excavation and affects the stability of the
surrounding soil near the excavation hole, as shown in
Figure 2(c).

If the grouting pressure is taken at a reasonable value, the
radial expansion stress σδ is greater than the loose radial stress
σn, and the slurry-soil mixture is not split by grouting, the fil-
ter cake will effectively support the surrounding soil, which
will cause the surrounding soil near the excavation hole to
be in a stable state. As the excavation hole under the action
of grouting pressure is stable, the slurry can be injected contin-
uously and contact with the outer surface of pipelines in direct,
which leads to a significant frictional resistance reduction and
effective lubrication effect, as shown in Figure 2(d).

On the contrary, if the grouting pressure value is taken
too small, the radial expansion stress at the slurry-soil inter-
face is less than the loose radial stress, the filter cake will not
be able to effectively support the soil, and the surrounding
soil near the filter cake will lose its stability, and collapse
on pipelines which would increase the frictional resistance
and reduce the lubricating effect evidently, as shown in
Figure 2(e). In the meanwhile, if the grouting pressure value
is taken too large, the slurry-soil mixture will be split by
grouting, large deformation will appear in stratum, and the
surrounding soil near the excavation hole will also lose its
stability, causing surface uplift furtherly and affect the sur-
rounding environment.

From the above analysis, it can be seen that

(1) The slurry forms a cylindrical shell grouting layer in
overcut area during synchronous grouting in pipe
jacking. The slurry grouting compresses the soil
along the radial direction of pipelines, dissipates
the pore water in the original stratum, destroys its
internal structure and directly affects the stress and
displacement of the surrounding soil, and forms
the secondary distribution after grouting distur-
bance. The surrounding soil disturbed by synchro-
nous grouting can be regarded as slurry grouting
expansion

(2) Grouting pressure has a great influence on the stabil-
ity of surrounding soil near the excavation face. Only
when the surrounding soil on the excavation hole
remains stable under the action of grouting pressure
can the effect of reduced resistance grouting and the
surrounding environment be ensured. The mini-
mum grouting pressure ensures the stability of sur-
rounding soil when there is good resistance
reduction effect, and the maximum grouting pres-
sure ensures the stability of surrounding soil when
the slurry splits the stratum and destroys the sur-
rounding environment

Design objective of grouting pressure

Design concept of this paper:
Ensuring the stability of surrounding soil on the excavation face

Mechanical model of slurry grouting expansion
and elastic-plastic theoretical solution of surrounding soil

Plastic stress-strain analytical solution

Expansion rate of groutingRelative displacement solution in plastic zoneElastic radial stress solution

Elastic stress-strain analytical solution

Loose stress solution of surrounding soil

Critical state of surrounding rock stability
when slurry grouting expansion

Critical state of surrounding rock stability
when slurry grouting splitting

Obtaining the design value of minimum grouting pressure Obtaining the design value of maximum grouting pressure

Engineering case analysis and field test verification

Conclusion

Figure 1: Design idea map of slurry grouting pressure.
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3. Theoretical Design of Grouting Pressure

3.1. Slurry Grouting Expansion Mechanical Model and
Theoretical Analysis Solution. Assuming that the slurry fully
fills the overcut area, uniformly squeezes, and compacts
the surrounding soil, the slurry expansion during synchro-
nous grouting in pipe jacking can be simplified as the
expansion of cylindrical hole with axisymmetric plane
strain in the infinite half-space under the action of uni-
form internal pressure. Therefore, according to the cylin-
drical cavity expansion method, the mechanical model
can be established, and the following basic assumptions
can be made

(1) The surrounding soil is continuous homogeneous
elastic-plastic medium, and the isotropy of initial
stress is considered. When the soil is plastic failure,
it obeys the uniform strength criterion. This is
because the unified strength criterion fully considers
the effect of medium principal stress, and the theory
has a unified mechanical model and unified mathe-
matical modeling equation and expression. It can

be applied to various materials and is conductive to
engineering popularization. The unified strength cri-
terion under plane strain conditions can be
expressed as

σr =Mσφ + σ0, ð1Þ

M = 2 1 + bð Þ 1 + sin φð Þ +mb sin φ − 1ð Þ
2 1 + bð Þ −mb½ � 1 − sin φð Þ , ð2Þ

σ0 =
4 1 + bð Þc cos φ

2 1 + bð Þ −mb½ � 1 − sin φð Þ , ð3Þ

where m is the ratio of the medium principal stress to the
average of the large and small principal stresses. In the plane
strain condition, usually take m = 1, b is the parameter char-
acterizing the influence degree of principal stress in the uni-
fied strength theory. When b = 1/2, the soil is in plasticity
and a new criterion between Mohr-Coulomb strength the-
ory, and Yu’s double shear strength theory can be obtained,
which has a good simulation effect.

In-situ soils

Lubricating slurry
Concrete pipelines

Precast grouting holeRp

ΔR

Re

(a)

In-situ soils

Slurry-soil mixture

Concrete pipelines
ΔR

(b)

Lubricating slurry

Filter cake

In-situ soils

Concrete pipelines

𝛿

(c)

Filter cake
𝛿

𝜎𝛿

𝜎n

(d)

In-situ soils

Concrete pipelines
Rp

𝜎n

(e)

Figure 2: Schematic diagram of the whole process of grouting disturbance. (a) Initial grouting and filling overcut area. (b) Slurry seepage
and forming slurry-soil mixture. (c) The slurry compresses the soil and forms a filter cake. (d) The surrounding soil maintains it stability at
excavation hole. (e) The surrounding soil lose it stability at excavation hole.
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(2) Regardless of the pipeline deflection during jacking,
it is considered that the reaming pressure is perpen-
dicular to the longitudinal axis and is symmetrically
and evenly stressed along the jacking direction. The
stress of surrounding soil after slurry grouting
expansion can be treated as the condition of plane
strain

When the reaming pressure is small, the surrounding
soil only undergoes elastic deformation, as shown in
Figure 3(a). Referred a0 as the initial radius, the hole radius
after expansion is called the expanding radius a. Referred p0
as the initial pressure of the hole, and p is called the expan-
sion pressure of the hole. When the uniformly distributed
internal pressure changes from p0 to p, the radius of the hole
changes from a0 to a. During synchronous grouting in pipe
jacking, the initial hole radius a0 is taken as the outer radius
of pipelines Rp, which means a0 = Rp. The initial pressure of
the hole p0 is the original stress at infinity, which is generally
considered as p0 = γz, where γ is the gravity of soil and z is
the depth of pipeline center from the ground surface. Con-
sidering the influence of hydrostatic pressure during expan-
sion, the reaming pressure p is taken as the difference
between the grouting pressure ps and the hydrostatic pres-
sure pw, which means p = ps − pw. With the continuous
increase of internal pressure, the soil around the hole begins
to yield, from the original overall elastic state to the state of
containing both elastic and plastic regions. In the range of
a < r < rp, it forms circular plastic zone. In the range of r ≥
rp, it forms the plastic zone, which is shown in Figure 3.
Here, the radius of the plastic zone is rp, and the correspond-
ing radial stress is the critical plastic pressure py.

(3) The soil in the elastic zone obeys the linear elastic
hypothesis of small deformation, and their deforma-
tion satisfies the geometric and physical equations,
which can be expresses as

εr = −
dur
dr

,

εθ = −
ur
r
,

8>><
>>: ð4Þ

εr =
1 − ν2

E
σr −

ν

1 − ν
σθ

� �
,

εθ =
1 − ν2

E
σθ −

ν

1 − ν
σr

� �
,

8>><
>>: ð5Þ

where εr and εθ are radial and tangential strain, respectively,
E is elastic modulus, and ν is Poisson’s ratio.

The yield soil in the plastic zone satisfies the flow rule
associated with the unified strength criterion

dεpij = dλ
∂F
∂σij

: ð6Þ

In the meanwhile, the soils in the elastic-plastic zone all
satisfy the coordination equation of soil deformation

dεφ
dr

+
εφ − εr

r
= 0: ð7Þ

Based on the above three basic assumptions, the analyt-
ical solutions of elastic and plastic stresses, strains, and dis-
placements of the surrounding soil in slurry grouting
expansion can be established. From the basic assumption
2, when the expansion pressure is low and satisfies p < py ,
the soil around the hole is in an elastic state, as shown in
Figure 3(a). The soils around the cylindrical hole satisfy
the differential equation of stress balance

r
∂σr
∂r

+ σr − σθð Þ = 0, ð8Þ

where σr and σθ are radial and tangential normal stress,
respectively, and r is polar radius.

At r = a, the radial stress of soil takes as p, at infinity, the
radial stress of soil takes as p0. So the boundary condition
can be expressed as

σr r=aj = p,
σr r⟶∞j = p0:

(
ð9Þ

From the basic assumption 3 and combining equations
(4), (5), (8), and (9), the stress, strain, and displacement in
elastic zone are obtained as the following

σr = p0 + p − p0ð Þ a
r

� �2
,

σφ = p0 − p − p0ð Þ a
r

� �2
,

8>><
>>: ð10Þ

εr =
1
2G p − p0ð Þ a

r

� �2
,

εφ = −
1
2G p − p0ð Þ a

r

� �2
,

8>><
>>: ð11Þ

ur =
p − p0
2G

a
r

� �2
r, ð12Þ

where G is the shear modulus of soil and satisfies G = E/2ð
1 + νÞ.

When the expansion pressure increases and satisfies p
> py, from the basic assumption 2, the deformation in the
region of r > rp is also in elastic state. So its solutions of
stress, strain, and displacement in the area satisfy the above
equations (10), (11), and (12) and can be expressed as

σr = p0 + py − p0
� � rp

r

� �2
,

σφ = p0 − py − p0
� � rp

r

� �2
,

8>>>><
>>>>:

ð13Þ
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εr =
1
2G py − p0
� �

rp
� �2,

εφ = −
1
2G py − p0
� � rp

r

� �2
,

8>>><
>>>:

ð14Þ

ur =
py − p0
2G

rp
r

� �2
r: ð15Þ

Substituting equation (13) into the unified strength crite-
rion (1), we get the critical plastic pressure

py =
2Mp0 + σ0
1 +M

: ð16Þ

As the soil in the plastic region satisfies both the yield
criterion and the differential equation of stress balance.
Combining equations (1), (2), (3), and (8), the stress in plas-
tic zone should satisfy the following.

dσr
dr

+ 1 − 1
M

� �
σr
r

+ 1
M

σ0
r

= 0: ð17Þ

Solving this differential equation, we get

σr = K
1
r

� � 1−1/Mð Þ
−

σ0
M − 1 , ð18Þ

where K is the integration constant.
This time, the boundary condition of the stress in the

plastic zone is

σr r=a = p,j
σr r=rp = py:
���

8<
: ð19Þ

Combining equations (18) and (19), we get

K = py +
σ0

M − 1
� �

rp
1−1/Mð Þ = p + σ0

M − 1
� �

a 1−1/Mð Þ: ð20Þ

Therefore, the stress solution in the plastic zone is

σr = py +
σ0

M − 1
� � rp

r

� �M−1/M
−

σ0
M − 1 ,

σφ =
1
M

py +
σ0

M − 1
� � rp

r

� �M−1/M
−

σ0
M − 1 :

8>>>><
>>>>:

ð21Þ

Substituting the above equation (21) into the physical
equation (5), the elastic strain solution in the plastic zone
is obtained as

εer =
1
2G 1 − ν −

ν

M

� �
py +

σ0
M − 1

� � rp
r

� �M−1/M
−
1 − 2ν
2G

σ0
M − 1 ,

εeφ =
1
2G

1 − ν

M
− ν

� �
py +

σ0
M − 1

� � rp
r

� �M−1/M
−
1 − 2ν
2G

σ0
M − 1 ,

8>>>><
>>>>:

ð22Þ

where εer and εeφ are radial elastic strain and tangential elastic
strain in plastic zone, respectively.

From the basic assumption 3, combining equations (1)
and (6), the strain increment in the plastic zone satisfies

dεpr = dλ
∂f
∂σr

= dλ,

dεpφ = dλ
∂f
∂σφ

= −Mdλ:

8>>><
>>>:

ð23Þ

From the boundary condition of zero isotropic plastic
strain at initial yielding, the plastic radial strain can be

Elastic zone

p

p0

p0

r

𝜎r
𝜎𝜑

𝜎𝜑
a0

a

(a)

a0

Elastic zone

Plastic zone

p
a

p0

p0
r

𝜎r
𝜎𝜑 py

rp𝜎𝜑

(b)

Figure 3: Mechanical model of radial expansion of slurry reaming. (a) Elastic stress in the whole region. (b) Elastic and plastic stress in the
whole region.
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obtained by simultaneous the above equation (23)

εpr = −
1
M

εpφ: ð24Þ

The total radial and circumferential strain in the plastic
zone include elastic strain and plastic strain

εr = εer + εpr ,
εφ = εeφ + εpφ:

(
ð25Þ

Combining equations (24) and (25) and substituting into
the strain coordination equation (7), a first-order differential
equation with r as the independent variable and εpφ as the
dependent variable is obtained

dεpφ
dr

+ 1 + 1
M

� �
εpφ
r
+
εeφ − εer

r
+
dεeφ
dr

= 0: ð26Þ

Its general solution is

εpφ = Cr−M+1/M + 1 − ν

4G M −
1
M

� �
py +

σ0
M − 1

� � rp
r

� �M−1/M
:

ð27Þ

From the boundary condition that the plastic strain at
the boundary of the plastic zone is zero, the integral constant
of the above formula can be solved as

C = −
1 − ν

4G M −
1
M

� �
py +

σ0
M − 1

� �
rp

M+1/M: ð28Þ

Therefore, the plastic strain solution of the plastic zone is

εpr =
1 − ν

4GM M −
1
M

� �
py +

σ0
M − 1

� � rp
r

� �M+1/M
−
1 − ν

4GM M −
1
M

� �
py +

σ0
M − 1

� � rp
r

� �M−1/M
,

εpφ = −
1 − ν

4G M −
1
M

� �
py +

σ0
M − 1

� � rp
r

� �M+1/M
+ 1 − ν

4G M −
1
M

� �
py +

σ0
M − 1

� � rp
r

� �M−1/M
:

8>>>><
>>>>:

ð29Þ

Furtherly, combining (22) and (29), the total plastic
strain in the reign of a < r < rp can be obtained after
finishing

As the initial stress has been acting on the initial expan-
sion radius in the initial state of slurry grouting expansion
and the initial stress also produces the corresponding initial
strain, there occurs a relative strain. And the relative strain
value is the difference between the corresponding total plas-
tic strain and the initial strain. According to the basic
assumption 1 that the initial stress is isotropic which are
all taken as p0, the strain generated by the initial stress can

be obtained from the physical equation (5) and expressed as

εr′ = εφ′ =
1 − 2ν
2G p0: ð31Þ

Subtracting the corresponding radial and tangential
strain values in equation (30) from equation (31), the rela-
tive strain solution in the plastic zone is

εr =
1 − ν

4GM M −
1
M

� �
py +

σ0
M − 1

� � rp
r

� �M+1/M
+ 2ν − 1

2G
σ0

M − 1 + 1
4GM M −Mν − 2ν + 1

M
−

ν

M

� �
py +

σ0
M − 1

� � rp
r

� �M−1/M
,

εφ = −
1 − ν

4G M −
1
M

� �
py +

σ0
M − 1

� � rp
r

� �M+1/M
+ 2ν − 1

2G
σ0

M − 1 + 1
4G M −Mν − 2ν + 1

M
−

ν

M

� �
py +

σ0
M − 1

� � rp
r

� �M−1/M
:

8>>>><
>>>>:

ð30Þ

εr =
1 − ν

4GM M −
1
M

� �
py +

σ0
M − 1

� � rp
r

� �M+1/M
+ 2ν − 1

2G
σ0

M − 1 + p0
� �

+ 1
4GM M −Mν − 2ν + 1

M
−

ν

M

� �
py +

σ0
M − 1

� � rp
r

� �M−1/M
,

εφ = −
1 − ν

4G M −
1
M

� �
py +

σ0
M − 1

� � rp
r

� �M+1/M
+ 2ν − 1

2G
σ0

M − 1 + p0
� �

+ 1
4G M −Mν − 2ν + 1

M
−

ν

M

� �
py +

σ0
M − 1

� � rp
r

� �M−1/M
:

8>>>><
>>>>:

ð32Þ
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Furtherly, by substituting the second term of the above
equation into the geometric equation (4), the relative dis-
placement of the plastic zone is

ur = −εφr =
1 − ν

4G M −
1
M

� �
py +

σ0
M − 1

� � rp
r

� �M+1/M
r

−
2ν − 1
2G

σ0
M − 1 + p0
� �

r

−
1
4G M −Mν − 2ν + 1

M
−

ν

M

� �
py +

σ0
M − 1

� � rp
r

� �M−1/M
r:

ð33Þ

3.2. Design of Minimum Grouting Pressure. Since the mini-
mum grouting pressure is the limit value to ensure the crit-
ical stable state of surrounding soils, there is a static balance
between the radial expansion tension caused by grouting and
the radial loose earth pressure caused by jacking excavation.
As the value of grouting pressure is small, the corresponding
expansion pressure is also small, the surrounding soil is con-
sidered to be in the elastic state ,and its radial stress solution
can be solved according to the elastic solution of slurry
grouting expansion.

As the soil around pipelines is deformed, extruded under
the action of the reaming pressure and produces elastic
radial displacement, the radial displacement value can indi-
rectly reflect the change of the thickness of the mud sleeve.
Therefore, assuming that the change in the thickness of
mud sleeve is only affected by the slurry expansion pressure,
the thickness of mud sleeve is the elastic relative radial dis-
placement, which is shown in Figure 4. Its value can be
expressed as

δ = p − p0
2G a: ð34Þ

Taking r = a + δ and substituting it into the first term of
the elastic radial stress solution (10), the analytical solution
of the radial expansion tension caused by grouting σδ can
be obtained as

σδ = p0 + p − p0ð Þ 1
1 + p − p0/2Gð Þ
� �2

: ð35Þ

On the other hand, the excavation and jacking cause the
loosening or collapse of the soil above and around the pipe-
lines, so that the surrounding soil acts as loose earth pressure
σn caused by jacking and excavation. What is more, in addi-
tion to acts in the vertical direction, the loose earth pressure
also acts in the horizontal direction, so there occurs radial
loose stress, and its value is the superposition of the vertical
loose stress and the horizontal loose stress, as shown in
Figure 5. Therefore, the radial loosening stress at any angle
can be expressed as

σn = σV sin θ + σh cos θ, ð36Þ

where σV and σh are the vertical loose stress and the hori-
zontal loose stress, respectively.

The vertical loose stress and the horizontal loose stress
can be expressed, respectively, as

σV = σV1 + γRP − γRP sin θ, ð37Þ

σh = Ka σV1 + γRP − γRP sin θð Þ, ð38Þ
where Ka is the active earth pressure coefficient, θ is the

angle on a circular pipeline, σV1 is the loose stress at the top
of pipelines, and its value is generally solved by Terzaghi
loose earth pressure theory and expresses as

σV1 = kγh, ð39Þ

where h is the burial depth at the top of pipelines, and k is
the coefficient of Terzaghi earth pressure theory

k = 1 − e−2K tan δð Þh/b

2K tan δð Þ h/bð Þ : ð40Þ

Combining equations (36), (37), (38), (39), and (40), we
get the radial loose earth pressure caused by jacking excava-
tion

σn = kγh + γRp − γRp sin θ
� �

sin θ + Ka cos θð Þ: ð41Þ

By the condition of critical state of surrounding soil sta-
bility

σδ = σn: ð42Þ

Combining equations (35) and (41), the minimum value
of the expansion pressure pu,min in the critical condition of
the surrounding soil stability should satisfy

p0 + pu,min − p0
� � 1

1 + pu,min − p0/2G
� �

 !2

= kγh + γRp − γRp sin θ
� �

sin θ + Ka cos θð Þ:
ð43Þ

If the influence of hydrostatic pressure is considered, the

𝛿2

𝛿1

𝜃

P

P

Figure 4: Schematic diagram of excavation hole deformation under
expansion pressure.
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minimum grouting pressure design value is

ps,min = pu,min + pw: ð44Þ

But if the influence of groundwater in the soil is not con-
sidered, the hydrostatic pressure value can be considered to
be zero.

3.3. Design of Maximum Grouting Pressure.When the grout-
ing pressure increases to a certain degree, the slurry grouting
expansion may change from grouting compaction to grout-
ing splitting and have a splitting effect on the surrounding
soil. Once the soil splits, the slurry will expand infinitely into
the stratum, causing plastic deformation and land subsi-
dence, and affecting the surrounding environment and the

𝜃

𝜃

d𝜃RP

h

z

𝜎h

Ka𝜎V1Ka𝜎V1

𝜎v1

Ka(𝜎V1 + 2𝛾RP)Ka(𝜎V1 + 2𝛾RP)

𝜎V1 + 2𝛾RP

𝜎n

𝜎n

𝜎v

Figure 5: Distribution diagram of loose earth pressure.
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Figure 6: Geologic profile of the pipe jacking engineering.
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(a)

Slurry inlet pipe Slurry discharge pipe

(b)

(c) (d)

Figure 7: Continued.

Table 1: Main geotechnical parameters of soils at the construction site.

Soil layer Depths (m)
Density Water content Void ratio Cohesion Internal friction angle
(g/cm3) (%) (kPa) (°)

(1) Plain fill 0-3.98 1.76 30.4 0.865 27.9 16.8

(2) Silty clay 3.98-6.58 1.84 25.03 0.81 14.91 15.42

(3) Coarse sand 6.58-13.28 2.65 8 30
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stability of surrounding soils on the excavation face. There-
fore, the maximum grouting pressure can be designed as
the expansion pressure under the critical state of grouting
splitting.

Due to the large deformation happens during grouting
splitting, its analytical solution can be solved by the plastic
solution of slurry grouting expansion. The displacement at
the expanding hole is equal to the difference between the ini-
tial radius and the expanding radius which can be expresses
as

a − a0 = ur r=aj = 1 − ν

4G M −
1
M

� �
py +

σ0
M − 1

� � rp
a

� �M+1/M
a

−
2ν − 1
2G p0 +

σ0
M − 1

� �
a

−
1
4G M −Mν − 2ν + 1

M
−

ν

M

� �
py +

σ0
M − 1

� � rp
a

� �M−1/M
:

ð45Þ

Alternating equation (20), we get the ratio of critical
plastic radius to expansion radius

rp
a

= p + σ0/M − 1ð Þ
py + σ0/M − 1ð Þ

 !M/M−1

: ð46Þ

Combining (45) and (46), we can obtain

1
ξ
= a0

a
= 1 − 1 − ν

4G M −
1
M

� �
py +

σ0
M − 1

� � p + σ0/M − 1ð Þ
py + σ0/M − 1ð Þ

 !M+1/M−1

+ 2ν − 1
2G p0 +

σ0
M − 1

� �
+ 1
4G M −Mν − 2ν + 1

M
−

ν

M

� �
p + σ0

M − 1
� �

,

ð47Þ

where ξ is the rate of slurry expansion.

When the soil splits, the slurry expands infinitely, and
the rate of slurry expansion ξ tends to infinity; then, the
above equation (47) would tend to zero. Therefore, when
the maximum expansion pressure pu,max happens, it should
satisfy

1 − 1 − ν

4G M −
1
M

� �
py +

σ0
M − 1

� � pu,max + σ0/M − 1ð Þ
py + σ0/M − 1ð Þ

 !M+1/M−1

+ 2ν − 1
2G p0 +

σ0
M − 1

� �
+ 1
4G M −Mν − 2ν + 1

M
−

ν

M

� �
pu,max +

σ0
M − 1

� �
= 0:

ð48Þ

This results in a maximum grouting pressure and
expressed as

ps,max = pu,max + pw: ð49Þ

Similar to the case of designing the minimum grouting
pressure, when designing the maximum grouting pressure
for waterless strata, the hydrostatic pressure value of the
above formula can also be taken directly to zero.

4. Engineering and Verification

4.1. Engineering Background. This pipe jacking engineering
is located near Meilan Airport in Meilan District, Haikou
City. Its main task is to discharge the rainy season precipita-
tion and municipal sewage around the airport and sur-
rounding areas. The strata where the pipeline passes
mainly composed of miscellaneous fill, silty clay, coarse
sand, silty clay, and other soft soil. The environmental water
in this project is mainly of groundwater in the exploration

(e)

Figure 7: Site view of slurry grouting system and pipe jacking. (a) The head of pipe jacking machine. (b) Circulation slurry discharge in
head. (c) Slurry synchronous grouting on segment. (d) Prefabricated grouting hole on each segment and the branch grouting pipe. (e)
Ball valve controller.
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borehole and surface water along the line. The buried depth
of groundwater level is 1.90~4.10m, and the average over-
burden depth is 5.85m. The engineering geological profile
and the corresponding geological parameters are shown in
Figure 6 and Table 1.

The pipeline adopts circular prefabricated reinforced
concrete segments with a width of 0.32m. The inner diame-
ter of the segment is 3.5m, and the length is 2.5m. To effec-
tively bore through the soft soil layer, the MTBM is used in
this project, whose whole length is 5.71m, and the outer
shell diameter is 4.16m, as shown in Figure 7(a). Due to
the soft stratum where this project is located, the slurry
grouting system of synchronous grouting is adopted.

4.2. Design and Application. According to the geological
conditions of this project, the strength criterion coefficients
can be determined by formulas (2) and (3), in which the
values are M = 0:68 and σ0 = 33:3kPa, and the hydrostatic
pressure is pw = 49:2kPa. Based on the elastic-plastic theo-
retical solution of slurry grouting expansion deduced in this
paper, the initial in situ stress of slurry grouting expansion is
p0 = 209:88kPa, and the critical plastic pressure is py =
189:72kPa. From formula (41), the values of radial loose soil

stress are different at different angles. It can be determined
as 24.8 kPa when it locates at the top of the pipe, takes as
134.6 kPa when it lies at the bottom of the pipe, takes as
26.3 kPa when it locates on the left and right side of the pipe.
However, since the objective of this paper is to find the min-
imum grouting pressure, the radial loose soil stress at the top
of the pipe is taken for solution. Considering the influence of
hydrostatic pressure, the minimum grouting pressure is
determined to be 0.15MPa by equation (44), and the maxi-
mum grouting pressure of the project is determined to be
0.5MPa by equation (49), and the design value of grouting
pressure of this project is finally determined to be 0.3MPa.

To ensure the smooth jacking of this project, the grout-
ing system is reasonably arranged. After optimizing design
according to the soil layer on site, the slurry is selected with
the ratio of bentonite: soda ash: CMC: water = 15 : 6 : 0:2
: 78:8. The slurry is pumped by the ground hydraulic grout-
ing pump through two pipelines, the inlet pipe and the dis-
charge pipe, which is shown in Figure 7(b) and delivers to
the tunnel boring machine’s head and complete the slurry
discharge cycle. At the same time, another pipeline system
injects slurry into the prefabricated grouting holes of the seg-
ment and the gap at the end of the shield machine to

Segment

Right detection line

Left detection line

(a) (b)

(c)

Figure 8: Geological radar detection design and data acquisition. (a) Design drawing of detection circuit. (b) Acquisition the right line. (c)
Acquisition the left line.
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Figure 9: Continued.
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complete the slurry synchronous grouting of pipelines, as
shown in Figure 7(c). Four grouting holes are reserved on
each segment, which are, respectively, arranged in the upper,
lower, left, and right directions of pipeline, as shown in
Figure 7(d). Each grouting hole is separately controlled by
DN25 ball valve, and the grouting hole is connected with
DN25 rubber pipe and connected to the main grouting pipe,
as shown in Figure 7(e). DN50 galvanized steel pipe is used
for the main grouting pipe and DN25 pressure resistant rub-
ber pipe is used for the branch pipe, and a stainless steel dia-
phragm pressure gauge is set every 100m to control the
grouting pressure. Synchronous grouting shall be carried
out along with jacking during construction, and each seg-

ment shall be carried out in sequence according to jacking
sequence. Grouting shall be carried out firstly and then jack-
ing in follow. The whole grouting process is controlled and
supervised by stainless steel pressure gauge. The whole
slurry grouting system during pipe jacking is shown in
Figure 7.

4.3. Field Test and Engineering Verification. In order to eval-
uate the design effectiveness and the rationality of the grout-
ing system in depth, field tests were conducted by using
geological radar detection technology. Due to the different
dielectric constant and electromagnetic wave absorption
effect between different media, different reflected waves will

0.00

2.50

5.00

7.50

10.00

(d)

Figure 9: Geological radar map of segment detection. (a) Left side of the fourth pipe. (b) Right side of the fourth pipe. (c) Left side of the
fifth pipe. (d) Right side of the fifth pipe.

(a) (b)

Figure 10: Prediction diagram of slurry grouting distribution. (a) The fourth segment. (b) The fifth segment.
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be formed at the media partition interface, the distribution
of reflected waves reflects the relative position of segment
and slurry, and the distribution of slurry grouting layer
thickness as well. Therefore, the conclusions measured and
analyzed by GPR detection technology can verify whether
the grouting pressure value designed by theory is reasonable
and meets the engineering needs to a certain extent.

In this pipe jacking engineering, when the jacking dis-
tance reached 35m, the on-site geological radar exploration
was carried out for the 4th and 5th segment of pipelines,
respectively. Since there were equipment wires and the inlet
pipe and the discharge pipe at the bottom of the pipeline
which needed to avoid during actual detection, the detection
line was designed to divide into left and right sides along the
inner wall of the segment, respectively. The LTD series
ground-penetrating radar of China Institute of Radio Wave
Propagation was used to monitor and collect data, and the
basic setting parameters of this geo-radar were antenna fre-
quency 900GHz, sampling point 121, time window 25ns,
and antenna movement step 0.01m. The detection route
and field acquisition are shown in Figure 8.

The analysis of data is processed by the software pro-
vided by the instrument, and the preprocessing works such
as direct wave removal, channel average, point average,
automatic unsmooth gain adjustment, low-pass filtering,
and background noise elimination are completed separately.
Then, the monitoring results of the left and right sides of the
4th and 5th segment can obtain, as shown in Figure 9.

In Figure 9, there are two obvious strong reflected waves,
in which the reflected wave of the red line reflects the con-
crete segment and the green curve reflects the slurry outside
the segment. The red line is evenly distributed along the
detection line, and the green line acts on the outer wall of
the segment and is continuous distributed along the detec-
tion line basically, but the thickness distribution of the slurry

is not uniform. As the time difference of the take-off point
between the first strong reflection wave and the second
strong reflection wave is about 0.7 ns to 2 ns, adopting the
recommended values in reference [37] that the propagation
speed of electromagnetic wave between slurry is about
0.03~0.055m/ns, the thickness of filter cake can be furtherly
determined that is about 10mm to 55mm, and the predic-
tion diagram of filter cake distribution can be obtained,
which is shown in Figure 10.

At the same time, the jacking force during the pipe jack-
ing was also recorded on site, as shown in Figure 11. It can
be seen that the friction resistance in the whole process is
basically stable at about 32.9 kPa, and the increase of jacking
force is steady without obvious sudden increase or sudden
drop. The effect of slurry grouting on resistance reduction
is stable and obvious.

From the above field tests and observations, it can be
seen that the grouting system designed in this project can
effectively support the stratum and protect the surrounding
environment. There is no soil collapse around pipelines
due to the instability of surrounding soil, and the soil near
excavation hole is statically balanced and stable. What is
more, the effect of friction resistance reduction is stable
and significant. Therefore, the design of slurry grouting
pressure in this project is reasonable, and the on-site con-
struction scheme is scientific and effective.

5. Conclusions

Aiming at the background that the theoretical research of
grouting pressure is far from the development of engineering
needs, this paper raises a new theoretical calculation method,
and its applicability and rationality are proved by a practical
slurry pipe jacking engineering, which solves the actual engi-
neering demand to a certain extent.
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Figure 11: Measured jacking force and friction resistance on site.
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(1) Based on the influence characteristics of slurry on
pipe-soil contact force and surrounding environ-
ment, this paper puts forward that reasonable grout-
ing pressure should ensure good frictional resistance
reduction effect and effective protection of surround-
ing environment. The core of these two design objec-
tives is to ensure the stability of surrounding soil,
and the design value of grouting pressure can be
deduced from the corresponding necessary
conditions

(2) With the injection of slurry, the interaction between
soil-slurry-pipe is inevitable. The interaction
between pipe-soil-slurry during synchronous grout-
ing and the influence of grouting pressure on the sta-
bility of surrounding soil are analyzed. The
mechanical model of slurry grouting expansion on
surrounding soils is established, and the correspond-
ing elastic and elastoplastic analytical solutions are
deduced, which lays a theoretical foundation for
designing grouting pressure

(3) As the jacking excavation and grouting disturbance
occur at the same time during synchronous grouting,
the radial expanding stress caused by grouting dis-
turbance and the loose earth pressure caused by
excavation jacking all act on the excavation hole
and determine the stability of surrounding soils in
common. Therefore, the minimum grouting pres-
sure can be obtained from the static balance between
them. And the maximum grouting pressure can be
designed from the critical grouting splitting pressure

(4) Due to the endless engineering problems, the theo-
retical study of grouting is still far from the engineer-
ing demand of technology. The theoretical solution
of grouting pressure raised in this paper is only
applicable to the general engineering of grouting in
slurry pipe jacking, without considering the influ-
ence of slurry properties, components, and adapt-
ability of special stratum, etc., which needs to be
improved in the future
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